
Hurley Sunday 2’s Vs Pinkneys Green (40 Over game) 

Sunday 18
th

 July – Pinkneys Green Won the toss and elected to Bowl 

Batsmen How Out Bowler Total 

T. Hooper LBW Taylor 21 

C. Ainger Ct Jenkins 32 

C. Selvage Ct Hann 51 

J. Simon LBW Adams 24 

P. Hinnell Jnr Not Out 

 

21* 

D. Masters Not Out 

 

52* 

B. Silkstone 

   S. Pandya 

   R. Campbell 

   A.Brackstone 

   R. Simon 

       Extras 30 

    Total 234 

 

Bowler Overs Maidens Runs Wickets 

M. James 8 0 40 0 

J. Stokes 8 0 40 0 

C. Jenkins 6 0 45 1 

J. Taylor 6 1 19 1 

A. Perrera 3 0 13 0 

C. Adams 6 0 42 1 

I. Hann 3 0 22 1 

 

                                                                                               

  



Batsmen How Out Bowler Total 

T. Snapes Ct & B Campbell 2 

C. Adams Ct Hinnell Jnr R. Simon 17 

J. Taylor Ct & B Brackstone 15 

N. Jones Ct Ainger Pandya 21 

A. Perrera Ct Hooper R. Simon 4 

J. Stokes Ct Masters Silkstone 0 

C. Jenkins Bowled Silkstone 2 

M. Killic Bowled Silkstone 0 

M. James Not Out 

 

            5* 

M. Douglas Bowled Masters 1 

I. Hann Bowled Masters 0 

    Extras 31 

    Total         97 

 

Bowler Overs Maidens Runs Wickets 

R. Campbell 6 1 17 1 

A. Brackstone 4                 0 19 1 

S. Pandya 8 1 12 1 

R. Simon 5 1 21 2 

B. Silkstone 4 0 20 3 

D. Masters 0.3 0 0 2 

 

Hurley Won by 137 runs 

 

  



Hurley Sunday 2’s returned to Shepherds Lane after an absence of a few weeks looking to record only 

their 3
rd

 win of the season against Pinkeys Green, a team they enjoy a good record against. In yet 

another new-look side, Colin Ainger and Steffen Pandya made their first appearances of the season and 

debutant Brett ‘Silky’ Silkstone brought the South African quota in the side back to 1 (the record for 

those that are interested is an impressive 2). 

After correctly predicting a tail the opposition skipper Mark James (helicoptered in after completing his 

commentary duties at St Andrews) invited Hurley to bat in cloudy and humid conditions. As expected 

the new ball did swing but within a few overs the sunshine broke through and very favourable batting 

conditions were on offer. Could Hurley take advantage and post a good score? (Given that the stats have 

already been supplied on page 1 this question has somewhat lost its impact. Shame). 

Colin Ainger and Skipper Hooper opened the innings and their left-hand/right-hand, back foot/front 

foot, Chelsea/Leeds United combination got proceedings off to a great start. Ainger (32) dominated an 

opening stand of 61 for the first wicket with a number of pleasing pulls to anything remotely short in 

addition to some classy front foot drives through the covers. Hooper yet again kept up the habit of a 

lifetime perishing after getting in, falling LBW for 21 to Taylor. 

Despite this the foundations were well and truly laid for a decent total and so it proved. Craig Selvage 

(51) scored his first Hurley half century and he and Jonno Simon (24) shared a nice stand for the 3
rd

 

wicket. For all of Selvo’s good shots the highlight of this partnership was undoubtedly Simon’s first EVER 

6, a straight drive into the cow field. What followed this show of finesse and power was a remarkable 

celebration where the delighted batsmen condensed the colourful festivities of Notting Hill Carnival, 

Mardi Gras and Annual Gay and Lesbian Pride Parade into a jiggling motion, with bat held aloft between 

both hands. This occurred with the statement ‘THAT’S MY FIRST EVER SIX!’ and all before the umpire 

had even signalled anything. Magical. 

Even after this act the introduction of spinners Perrera and Adams had slowed the run rate down 

somewhat before specialist destroyer of slow bowling™ Daniel Masters entered the action. Combining 

the artistry of his lookalike Andres Iniesta with the raw power of He-Man, this Masters of the Universe 

scored a sparkling 52 not out off only 28 balls in a knock that featured 3 x 6’s and 6 x 4’s. He found great 

support in the form of Paul Hinnell who also enjoyed his best innings of the season with a very useful 

21* at a run a ball. All of this ensured Hurley posted 234 off their 40 overs. I’m not sure when the last 

time every single batsmen scored at least 21 but in a season where we haven’t scored enough runs it 

was a welcome change. 

The Pinkeys Green response never really got going with Hurley’s well stocked bowling attack yet again 

taking wickets regularly. In contrast to last week all but 2 catches were held and the fielding in general 

was excellent. Rennie Campbell (6-1-17-1) and Brackstone (4-0-19-1) both took sharp return catches and 

Robert Simon (2 for 21 off 5 overs) was also back in the wickets after bowling very tidily. 

The real star of the show was Steffen Pandya whose left arm bowling was excellent. Generating a lot of 

swing and offering nothing loose whatsoever; he bowled his 8 over spell on the bounce for only 12 runs. 



His well deserved wicket came courtesy of a quite brilliant one-handed diving catch from Ainger at first 

slip which combined athleticism with UNBELIEVABLE tekkers. 

 Brett Silkstone took the most wickets, finishing up with 3 for 20 off his 4 overs. After not playing for 10 

years and with the radar still a little bit erratic it was a very good effort from the big man and when the 

ball was put in the right area he proved very tricky to get away. Hopefully he will prove to be as good an 

asset as former RSA hero Revell Weightman. 

All in all it was a very pleasing and comprehensive victory, rounded off when Dan Masters backed up his 

display of hitting by taking final 2 wickets off only 3 balls. Lovely stuff and well played to every single 

player, it really was a game where the entire side contributed and long may it continue against some of 

the sterner tests to come in the next few fixtures. 

Man of the Match – Dan Masters, Runner Up Craig Selvage 

Fantasy points – Dan Masters 3 x 6’s, Jonathan Simon 1 x 6. 

 


